Bryant College
Class Day
Program

Thursday, August 9, 1951
at ten o’clock
On The Campus
Order of Exercises

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
(The audience will please remain standing)

INVOCATION
DR. C. LENNART CARLSON  
Director of Christian Education, Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island

“YOUR DEBT OF GRATITUDE”  
DR. HENRY L. JACOBS  
President of Bryant College

“MEMOIRS OF THE BRYANT CAMPAIGN”  
MARY FRANCES KNIGHT  
School of Executive Secretarial Science

MUSICAL SELECTION—“Tales from the Vienna Woods”, Strauss

“THE TIRED (?) BUSINESS MAN”  
CHARLES WELLINGTON ECKLER  
School of Business Administration

“TO THE CLASS OF 1951”  
The Honourable WALTER H. REYNOLDS  
Mayor of the City of Providence

MUSICAL SELECTION—“The Syncopated Clock”, Anderson

PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL AWARDS  
PRESIDENT JACOBS

SINGING OF BRYANT COLLEGE ALMA MATER  
PROFESSOR RALPH S. HANDY  
Music Director, Bryant College

(Friends and relatives are invited to join with the graduates in the alma mater song printed on last page.)

BENEDICTION
DR. C. LENNART CARLSON  
(The audience will please rise)

CLOSING MARCH—“On The Square”, Panella

CHAIRMAN OF CLASS DAY EXERCISES  
JOHN A. WILSON, JR.  
President of Bryant College Student Senate

Music by Robert Gray and His Orchestra
Annual Scholarship Awards
1950-1951

Honor awards are presented on Class Day to those students who, during their senior year, maintained the highest scholastic standing.

FIRST HONORS

GOLD MEDAL—For highest general scholarship in the school named:
School of Business Teacher-Training .......... Natale Candelmo
School of Business Administration:
   Business Administration Curriculum Charles Wellington Eckler
   Accountancy and Finance Curriculum .......... Joan Wheeler
School of Secretarial Training:
   Executive Secretarial Curriculum.......... Joyce Elaine Corrow
   Secretarial Curriculum ..................... Celeste Marie Ignacio

SECOND HONORS

SILVER MEDAL—For second highest general scholarship in the school named:
School of Business Teacher-Training .......... Paul V. Terranova
School of Business Administration:
   Business Administration Curriculum ...... Richard I. Lutton
   Accountancy and Finance Curriculum, Alexander T. Fiore, Jr.
School of Secretarial Training:
   Executive Secretarial Curriculum ......... Mary Frances Knight
   Secretarial Curriculum ..................... Helen Claire Margolies

THIRD HONORS

SILVER SCHOLARSHIP KEY—For honorable mention in the school named:
School of Business Teacher-Training
   William Wilson Windon, Jr.
School of Business Administration:
   Business Administration Curriculum .... Robert John McKee
   Accountancy and Finance Curriculum .... George A. Leblanc
School of Secretarial Training:
   Executive Secretarial Curriculum ......... Rita Ann Zielinski
   Secretarial Curriculum ..................... Lucy Tower Small

THE GEORGE M. PARKS Award—Fifty dollars, to the senior in the School of the President of the College, who has manifested the highest scholastic ability and attainments, personality, integrity, industriousness, interest in college activities, and who has contributed to the College the most in the spirit of the late Mr. Parks to perpetuate his memory.

THE JEREMIAH CLARK B. AWARD—Fifty dollars, to the senior in the School of Accountancy a second in the College, who has manifested the highest scholastic ability, industry, integrity and conduct in the spirit of the late Mr. Clark, B.A., for forty-seven years College Secretary.

THE CHARLES CURTIS Award—Fifty dollars, to the senior who has manifested courteousness, industry, integrity and demonstrated capacity when the late Mr. Curtis was a student in the College.

THE ALUMNI Award—Fifty dollars, to the senior who most combines the greatest degree of courtesy, industry, integrity and has demonstrated capacity when the late Mr. Curtis was a student in the College.

THE JOHN ROBERT GRE Award—Fifty dollars, to the student in the School of Business Teacher-Training who has manifested the highest achievement in shorthand; and demonstrated capacity for a high rate of speed in that skill.
Annual Scholarship Awards

1950-1951

The George M. Parks Character and Highest Scholarship Award—Fifty dollars, to the senior completing the two-year Bachelor's Degree course in the School of Business Administration. He is selected by the President of the College and certified by the Dean on the following basis: Scholastic ability and attainments; attributes of character and qualities of personality, integrity, industry, kindliness, adaptability, sympathy and fellowship; interest in college activities. A permanent trust fund was established by the late Mr. Parks to perpetuate this award.

Charles Wellington Eckler

The Jeremiah Clark Barber Award—Fifty dollars to the senior in the School of Accountancy and Finance who has shown outstanding scholastic ability, industry, integrity and fellowship. This award is presented by friends of the College in memory of the late Jeremiah Clark Barber who was Dean of the School of Business Administration, and a member of the faculty of the College for forty-seven years.

Antonio L. Neves, Jr.

The Charles Curtis Award—Presented by friends of the College, twenty-five dollars to the senior completing the one-year Secretarial Curriculum, who has manifested courteous conduct and cooperative spirit in personal relations, and demonstrated capacity for business leadership. This award was inaugurated when the late Mr. Curtis was Vice President of the United States.

Celeste Marie Ignacio

The Alumni Award—Fifty dollars to the senior completing the two-year Executive Secretarial Curriculum with high distinction, and whose personality combines to the greatest extent those attributes and qualities conducive to the successful performance of duties in the chosen field of endeavor.

Mary Frances Knight

The John Robert Gregg Award—A gold medal suitably inscribed, to the student in the School of Secretarial and Executive Training, who throughout the Secretarial Curriculum has maintained the highest level of achievement in shorthand; and has reached and sustained an outstanding rate of speed in that skill.

Mary Ann Altamura
THE ROGER W. BABSON AWARD—A gold medal suitably inscribed, to the senior in the School of Business Administration—Accountancy and Finance who has distinguished himself because of orderly mind, sound judgment, vision and systematic business habits.

ROBERT JOHN McKee

THE BRYANT COLLEGE AWARD—A selected set of books, suitably inscribed, to the senior in the School of Business Administration—Accountancy and Finance who has shown the greatest improvement in methods of thinking and research, thoroughness in analyzing facts and figures, and accuracy in deductions.

SANFORD STEWART LINETSKY

THE HENRY L. JACOBS ENGLISH AWARD—A selected set of books on literary subjects, suitably inscribed, to the senior in either the School of Business Administration or the School of Secretarial and Executive Training who attains the highest standing in English in examinations and classwork throughout the two-year courses.

JOYCE ELAINE CORROW

BRYANT TYPEWRITING AWARD—A gold medal suitably inscribed, to the graduate of the School of Secretarial Science who throughout the course has maintained the highest level of achievement in Typewriting; and has reached and sustained an outstanding rate of speed in that skill.

JOAN KATHERINE NICHOLAS

WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD—A silver medal suitably inscribed and a year's subscription to the Wall Street Journal awarded to the senior in the School of Business Administration who has distinguished himself by exceptional interest in outstanding scholarship in the fields of Economics, Finance and Investments.

RICHARD I. LUTTON

THE TAU EPSILON AWARD—Twenty-five dollars to the man who has completed the Business Administration or Accounting and Finance Curriculum and who has shown throughout the courses outstanding business-like manner and personal appearance, strong fraternal and college spirit, cooperation, leadership and scholastic ability.
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Ushers For Class Day
And Graduation

FLAG BEARERS  Herman MacDonald
Carmen Dragone

Students  Faculty
MARSHALS  Virginia B. Healey  Professor William A. Lambert
Loretta P. Lukowicz  Professor Stewart C. Yorks
Albert A. Nelson  Ray Parent

ALPHA THETA CHI  BETA IOTA BETA
Kenneth B. Gillis  Alexander R. De Marco
Roderick F. Kerkhoff  Robert L. Normand
John P. Castagna  Robert Ferrel

CHI GAMMA IOTA  PHI SIGMA NU
William P. Kardara  J. Paul Lanier
Victor S. Costantino  Gardner R. Thompson

KAPPA TAU  SIGMA LAMBDA PI
John Gilbert Winters  Kenneth D. Kopelman
Dominick J. Zarcaro  Ronald C. Rose
Kenneth M. Smith

TAU EPSILON
Roland P. Belanger  Richmond Hornby
Robert L. Niles  Charles W. Osborn
James F. Wooly

FACULTY ADVISOR FOR CLASS DAY
PROFESSOR GEORGE A. RICHARDS

In case of inclement weather, Class Day
Exercises will be held in the Auditorium.

The Class Picture will be taken
on the steps of South Hall im-
mediately after the Exercises.
Bryant College Alma Mater

(Tune—"Annie Lisle")

Where brave Narragansett warriors
Once pursued their game,
And where Roger Williams settled,
Later on there came
To the hillside famed in story
Bryant College; so
Now we sing to her our praises
With our hearts aglow.

REFRAIN
Join the chorus, swell the music,
Sound the glad refrain,
Bryant College,—alma mater,
Hail to thee again.

In a proud New England city—
Providence, her name—
Widely known throughout creation,
City of fair fame,
Stands the College, loved by thousands,
One we all hold dear;
We'll unite and sound her praises,
With a song and cheer.

Friendships formed within thy portals
Ne'er shall broken be
And we'll always cherish mem'ries,
Bryant, fair, of thee.
Prexy, profs, and fellow students—
'Tis our final will—
In our mem'ries' sacred album
Each a place shall fill.